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The USTA Eastern Section
will honor some of its own at
its 2019 Eastern Tennis Conference, to be held January
25-26, 2019 at the Renaissance Westchester Hotel in
White Plains.
Among those being recognized for their accomplishments both on and off the
court are several Long Islanders who have made significant impacts on tennis in
their communities. They are:
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Nominations are now open for the 29th Annual USTA Long Island Awards Dinner, which is
scheduled for Thursday, May 2, 2019 at Chateau Briand Caterers in Carle Place. Awards
will be presented to those who have made an impact on the LI tennis community, whether
on the court or as a volunteer, as players, coaches, teachers, parents and more. Please help
us to identify who should be honored this year by taking a look at our nominations page
and criteria and submitting your choices to ustaonlongisland@gmail.com by January
8th. For details on the awards and how to make your nominations, please visit:
www.longisland.usta.com/events/awards_nominations.
“Each year we look forward to recognizing the people who make
Long Island a fabulous tennis community,” said Jonathan Klee,
president, USTA Long Island Region. “Our annual dinner is a
wonderful evening of celebrating everything that is great about
local tennis. But we can’t do it without your help! Do you know
someone deserving whom we don’t? Please give some thought to
who should be recognized this year and let us know by submitting your nominations.”
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High Schoolers Focus on Community Service
A highlight of the girls’ varsity season
each year is their focus on community
service including “Play for Pink” in
October, an effort of many of the high
school teams to show their support or
raise money for breast cancer awareness and research.
Varsity players from Jericho, Massapequa, Hewlett and Herricks wore
pink at matches (photos below).
Herricks

Jericho

Hewlett

Massapequa

South Side hosted a “Pink” fundraiser,
according to Coach Chris Colesanti,
who said, "We had our 4th annual student-faculty tennis tournament to
raise money for a breast cancer charity. We had 12 teachers play with girls
from the Varsity tennis team."

ing leading up to South Side
this event and
this year was no
different."

The Port Washington varsity
girls’ tennis team
Commack’s girls held their annual
held their annual
"Tennis with the Teachers Play for
tennis clinic for
P.I.N.K Tournament,” at which stuthe local commuCommack
dent athletes paired up with the teach- nity. According
ers of their choice to battle it out on to Coach Shane
the courts and raise money for the
Helfner, about
Breast Cancer Research Foundation. 25 young tennis
Said Coach Jackie Clark: "Not only
players came out
was there great competition but true to learn more
spirit and camaraderie on and off of about the game.
the courts. The student athletes love Courts were dithe opportunity to get their favorite vided up into
teachers out
different funon the
damentals of the game of tennis.
Port Washington
courts and our
One court was forehands, another
teachers also
backhands, volleys, serves and
have a blast.
games. The Varsity and JV tennis
There is algirls did all the teaching on all the
ways excitecourts. "Everyone left with a smile
ment, enthusion their face and a trophy for parasm and a litticipating in the event," Coach
tle trash talkHelfner said.

USTA Leagues Recap
Congratulations to the Men's 40 & Over 4.5 team out of Robbie Wagner’s/Point Set, which reached 4th place at Nationals in Las Vegas in October! According to Captain Lionel Goldberg, “This is a team that had great camaraderie. It combined two teams who were adversaries in the past as well as some new players and we all checked egos at the door to
accomplish what we did. Every player who went to Sectionals in Albany and Nationals in Las Vegas played at least twice
at those venues. I see this as the highlight of my USTA career and I believe that the team does as well. It was a great ride
and we hope to do it again in the future.” Team members in photo (bottom left) are (from left): Andrew Wiese, Raphael
Wilson, Adam Joyce, Adrian Chirici, Lionel Goldberg, Jonathan Klee, Adam Kolenberg, Vincent “Lucky Charm” Perri,
Joseph Perri, Paul Garnock, Scott Chesney and Phil Castellano. Not making the trip to Nationals but still important to
the team were: David Dikman, Jonathan Klein, Keith Lopez, Aashik Merchant, Peter Grossman and Parsa Samii.

Also succeeding at Nationals this fall was the 9.0 “Team Queen” out of Deer Park Indoor captained by Roz Chua. This team (photo bottom
right) came in 5th place.
In other USTA League news, said Kathy Miller, USTA
League Coordinator for Long Island, the Tri-Level is finishing up by the end of December, the 18 & over Mixed is
starting in December and the 40 & Over mixed is starting
at the beginning of February.
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Girls High School Season Recap

NY State Champ Rachel
Arbitman

state tournament were:

State Champ

Counties & LI Championship

Hewlett sophomore Rachel Arbitman won the
New York State
singles title at
the NYSPHSAA
tournament in
Latham, N.Y.
Other local participants in the

In local action, Westhampton Beach
defeated Syosset to win the Long Island Championship at Eisenhower
Park. The Westhampton girls and their
coach, John Czartosieski, enjoyed a 170 undefeated season. Westhampton
Beach had previously defeated Commack to win the Suffolk County Championship.

Nassau Doubles Champs

Representing Nassau
County: Maddy
Richmond,
Alyssa Ghassabian, Alina
Lyakhov, Calista Sha, Nicolette Loeffler, Thea Rabman, Julia Gentile
and Lauren Zola.

Suffolk Singles Champs

Nassau Singles Champs
Suffolk Doubles Champs

Nassau team at States

Top-finishing Suffolk County girls
were, in singles – (1) Rose Hayes,
Westhampton Beach, (2) Emily TanRepresenting Suffolk County:
nenbaum, Commack, (3) Denise Lai,
Rose Hayes, Emily Tannenbaum, Den- Ward Melville, and (4) Gabriela Glickise Lai, Lauren Cherkin, Alexis Huber, stein, Commack – and in doubles – (1)
Onalee Batcheller, Brook Delprete,
Lauren Cherkin & Alexis Huber, Hills
Jade Eggleston and Anna Ma.
East, (2) Onalee Batcheller & Brooke
Del Prete, Westhampton Beach, (3)
State sportsmanship winners were
Jade Eggleston & Anna Ma, Ward MelSuffolk team at States
Calista Sha, Friends Academy
ville, and (4) Maddie Germano & Dari(Nassau) and Rose Hayes, Westhamp- enne Rogers, Islip.
ton Beach (Suffolk).
Syosset won the Nassau County title,
The USTA Long Island Region was
defeating Hewlett. Top-finishing Naspleased to provide sweatshirts for all
sau girls were, in singles – (1) Rachel
the Long Island girls who competed at Arbitman, Hewlett, (2) Calista Sha,
States.
Friends Academy, (3) Thea Rabman, Port Washington, and (4) Steffi
Antao, New Hyde Park – and in doubles – (1) Julia Gentile & Lau- Calista Sha, Sportsmanship , Nassau Rose Hayes, Sportsmanship, Suffolk
ren Zola, South Side, (2) Nicolette Loeffler & Maddy Richmond, Cold Spring Harbor, (3)
Alina Lyakhov & Alyssa
Ghassabian, Great Neck North,
and (4) Brittany Polevikov &
Charlotte Forman, Port Washington.
Westhampton Beach-LI Champion
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USTA Eastern Hosts NY Open College Wild
Card Invitational
USTA Eastern, in partnership with the
New York Open, held the inaugural New
York Open College Wild Card Invitational
November 16-18 at the USTA Billie Jean
King National Tennis Center.

card) in a tightly-contested three-set
thriller against Cornell’s Alafia Ayeni.

“I think the New York Open was a great
success,” said Adelphi Coach Joanna
Haich. “It was a great chance for our playCollege tennis players from across the
ers to play against the best players in the
section went head-to-head over the three- East, and to see where they can progress.
day event in hopes of earning a wild card Playing in a professional tournament is a
into the singles main draw of the 2019
big goal for a lot of these players, so to
New York Open, an ATP-level tournament have this, especially here in New York and
which will be contested in February at
at the USTA National Tennis Center, is a
NYCB Live, home of the Nassau Veterans great opportunity.”
Memorial Coliseum.

Tennis On Campus
Sectionals
The 2019 Tennis On Campus Eastern
Section Championships were held October 21-22 at the Cary Leeds Center For
Tennis & Learning in the Bronx. A total of
23 club teams from 15 colleges came out
to compete in the tournament. Stonybrook University represented Long Island
and made it to the quarterfinals.

Eight players from Hofstra University,
Adelphi University and the New York Institute of Technology represented Long
Island. Hofstra’s Marcus Smith (photo,
right) had the best showing, reaching the
Round of 16.
Jack Mingjie Lin, of Columbia University,
ended up winning the event (and the wild

Net Generation Expands on LI
Teachers from 10 Long Island school districts recently registered on Net Generation (www.netgeneration.com) and received free curriculum and equipment for their school. In addition, they have been introduced to a local provider to be their
Net Generation school partner. These partners will help them
introduce tennis to their students. New registrants include
teachers at Bayport, Commack, Glen
Cove, Freeport, Levittown, Miller
Place, North Shore, Patchogue Medford, Port Washington and West
Hampton.
And things are moving along especially quickly at Miller Place: Tito
Perez, tennis director at World Gym
Setauket, conducted a Net Generation School Training with the P.E.
staff of the school district on November 8 (photo above). The school will now integrate tennis into
their curriculum district-wide.
Finally, Joe Arias, a USPTA Certified Tennis Professional and
USTA National Coach, conducted a Net Generation demo at the New York State Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance conference in Suffolk County
on November 6. Twenty teachers attended
the demo and received information on how
to introduce tennis in their classes.

Junior Team Tennis Turkey
Bowl
The third annual Junior Team Tennis Turkey Bowl was held
November 10-11 at Cunningham Tennis Center in Fresh Meadows, New York. The event, specifically for 10U & 12U teams,
was the first-ever inter-regional JTT tournament to be held by
USTA Eastern—teams from the Metro, Long Island and New
Jersey regions were all invited. Sportime Kings Park represented Long Island, and more teams will be asked to participate in
the future.
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Old Mill’s Road to Tennis
Racquets, balls and smiles fill the gym
at the Old Mill Road (OMR) elementary school in Merrick each week during the PTA-sponsored after-school
tennis program, which celebrates its
10th anniversary this year.

Night,” at which mini courts and hitting stations were set up for all to play.

Wanting to build on the after-school
tennis programming, Physical Education teacher Tom Biggins attended a
USTA Train the Trainer WorkThe school’s PTA, with the help of
shop where he “took the place of a stuOMR parent and avid tennis player
dent for a day” and was “taught simple
Lori D’Antonio, became a USTA Com- but important techniques of how to
munity Tennis Association in 1998 and properly hold a racquet” and how to
has been offering tennis programming incorporate a tennis program into a
in various guises since then.
phys ed curriculum. Biggins took what
he learned and brought it back to
D’Antonio launched the initial tennis
OMR. “The kids really get into it,” he
program with the support of Principal said. “Once the nets go up, it’s ‘go’
Laura DeLuca and the help of Daniel
time.” Thanks to the USTA, Old Mill
Burgess, past president of the USTA
was lucky to jumpstart the program
Long Island Region, founder of the
with the generous grant for “racquets,
non-profit Learning Institute of Tentennis balls, and nets to include up to
nis, Life Skills & Sportsmanship and a 50+ students,” Biggins said.
longtime tennis professional, along
with Bill Mecca, now-retired USTA
Ten years later, Burgess and D’Antonio
Eastern Tennis Service Representative. continue to have a presence in the
The trio incorporated tennis into the
school with an after-school tennis proPTA’s “Walker’s Club” during the chil- gram for grades one through six. They
dren’s recess. Students would first
follow the USTA’s Net Generation curwalk their laps and then pick up tennis riculum to progress through the multiballs and racquets for simple tricks like week sessions. Adding tennis “was def“toss, clap, catch” or hitting balls. Fol- initely one of the best additions to our
lowing the success during recess, the
program,” Biggins said. “Watching
PTA opened the gym to families for
kids improve and grow a love for it,
events such as “Family Fun Game
makes it all worth it.”

Thank you to Skylar Ransom for this article.
Skylar is a student at Calhoun High School and
a graduate of Old Mill Road Elementary
School. She is a staff member of Calhoun High
School's newspaper and an avid creative writer.

New York Open Tickets Available Now
The 2nd New York Open (Feb. 9-16, 2019 at NYCB Live, the Nassau Veteran’s Memorial Coliseum) promises to be a great event bringing the fun and excitement of professional tennis back to
our area. Tickets are available now by clicking here: http://newyorkopen.com/tickets/ Want
to get even closer to the tennis action? Volunteer your time to help during the weeklong event.
Volunteers are needed to support many areas of the NY Open. For
more information please visit www.longisland.usta.com, Facebook: USTA Long Island, Twitter: @USTA_LI or email ustaonlongisland@gmail.com. In addition, the NY
Open is still seeking ball persons to support the
tournament. Tryouts will be held at Carefree Racquet Club in Merrick on 12/16 and 1/20.
Photo left: NY Open Ball Person tryouts, Photo right: volunteers at 2018 NY Open
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NY Open to Return to Long Island
The New
York Open
tournament
will return to
Long Island
in February
for its 2nd
year, bringing with it
the excitement of men’s professional
tennis plus plenty of tennis-related activities and fun for all Long Islanders.

While the NY Open played to its new
fans on Long Island and surrounding
communities in the tri-state area for
the first time in 2018, this event has an
important history, beginning in San
Francisco in 1990, and relocating
twice, to San Jose, Calif. and then to
Memphis, Tenn. Its champions include
tennis legends such as John McEnroe,
Pete Sampras, Andre Agassi, Andy
Roddick, Michael Chang and Andy
Murray, as well as a new generation of
stars like Kei Nishikori, Milos Raonic
and Ryan Harrison.

back to New York.
Currently committed to play in the
2019 tournament are last year’s champion Kevin Anderson as well as John
Isner, the Bryan Brothers and Sam
Querrey. For updates on the event, stay
tuned to www.longisland.usta.com
and www.nyopen.com.

“Last February we were excited to help
GF Sports launch the New York Open,”
said Jonathan Klee, president, USTA
The 2nd New York Open is scheduled
Long Island. “In addition to enjoying a
for February 9-16, 2019 at NYCB Live,
week’s worth of professional tennis
home of the Nassau Veterans Memorial In 2015, GF Sports, LLC, a newly creat- right here in our backyard, many LI-ers
Coliseum. This ATP World Tour 250
ed integrated event content company,
participated in the event itself by volSeries event is one of only 10 U.S.
acquired the ATP Tour membership
unteering in a variety of capacities. We
men’s professional tennis tournaments from the USTA. Shortly thereafter it
encourage anyone who would like to be
held on tour today, and the sole indoor partnered with Brooklyn Sports & En- a part of this great event to contact us
championship in the country. The
tertainment, owner of the Barclays
to discuss volunteer opportunities at
Open will feature 28 of tennis’ top sin- Center, the Brooklyn Nets, the New
the upcoming NY Open.” If you’d like
gles players and 16 of the best doubles York Islanders business operations and to volunteer, please email ustaonteams, all competing for more than
NYCB Live, among others, and ultilongisland@gmail.com for more
$700,000 in prize money.
mately brought the ATP World Tour
information.

NY Tennis Expo to Kick Off New York Open
United Sports Publications (USP), publisher of Long Island and New York Tennis Magazines, has announced
the return of the New York Tennis Expo, a free and family -friendly event scheduled for Saturday, February 9,
2019 from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at NYCB Live, the Nassau Veteran’s Memorial Coliseum.
The 2019 New York Tennis Expo, an action-packed event for the whole family, will kick off the 2nd Annual NY Open with
something for everyone. As the largest free grassroots tennis event in the United States, the New York Tennis
Expo will have something for everyone in the family including:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

extensive exhibitor hall with a vast array of companies, programs and products ranging from tennis equipment, camps, product sampling and much more
on-court tennis activities for all ages and levels including a speed serve booth, hitting for prizes, clinics and
more
speaker sessions and seminars with top tennis coaches, players and industry experts
chances to meet professional players who will be on site signing autographs, hitting on court and taking
part in speaking sessions
entertainment zone featuring live music, a DJ and other activities
kids’ zone featuring a bouncy house, face-painting, 10 and Under Tennis courts, games and much more
tennis fashion show featuring the latest in tennis apparel

Look for more announcements on speakers, activities and more news as the
event draws closer. For sponsorship and exhibiting opportunities, Click
here or contact info@usptennis.com or call (516) 409-4444. Sign up now to
receive free parking at the Coliseum. Click here to pre-register for the NY
Tennis Expo and get free parking.

Around the Region…
Long Island juniors are making
their marks both
locally and nationwide! Congratulations to the following local juniors for
their recent tennis
achievements:
Ty Nisenson
(top photo), winner of the Point
Set Tennis Level
1 B14 tournament. Ty trains
at Point Set. He
is pictured with
tournament
coordinator
Clark Ruiz…
Rachel Arbitman, winner of
the 2018 USTA
Girls’ 16 National Indoor
Championships
in Minneapolis. Rachel trains at
Christopher Morley Tennis… Sebastian Bielen, winner of the 10s National Little Mo Championships. Se-

bastian trains at Robbie
tance, call United
Wagner’s… Help support
Way’s 2-1-1 Long Isthe USTA Long Island
land Information and
Awards Dinner! Is your
Referral call center by
company or organization
dialing 2-1-1 (or 1interested in sponsoring part
888-774-7633) 7 days
of our annual awards dina week, 9:00amner? Would you like to get your or
5:00pm, for referrals to an intake site.
your company’s name in front of more
than 300 Long Island tennis players?
Contact us now to learn about sponsorship opportunities at the 29th Annual USTA Long Island Region
Awards Dinner. Please email ustaonlongisland@gmail.com for inforLike us on Facebook:
mation on becoming a sponUSTA Long Island
sor… Project Warmth returns.
Follow us on Twitter:
There are hundreds of tennis coaches
on Long Island and many – through
@USTA_LI
no fault of their own — may face financial difficulties making ends
Visit us on the web at
meet. United Way of Long Island
wants to help, through its Project
www.longisland.
Warmth, which this year is providing
usta.com
up to $800 in utility expenses to qualifying individuals with an oil delivery,
Email:
gas payment, electric etc. Project
ustaonlongisWarmth, made possible through priland@gmail.com
vate donations, opened December 3
and will remain open until funds are
exhausted. If you or someone you
know needs emergency heating assis-

For More Info

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us on the web at:
www.longisland.usta.com

USTA Long Island Region
Executive Board
Jonathan Klee, President
Sunny Fishkind, Vice President
Mike Pavlides, Past President
Craig Fligstein, Treasurer
Terri Arnold-McKenzie, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

